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Folks:
Goodness! This has been a fast summer, and August will be a very fast month
as we gear up for fall activities.
We're retooling a youth and children's ministries, which we hope to be able to
unveil in the September newsletter.
We're also planning to rearrange some of the furniture in the church, putting the votive candles along the
Sacristy wall, across from the organ console and near the Baptism Font. This will make them more visible
and accessible.
Moving the votive candles will also be a step toward child-proofing the prayer room so it can double as a
child's room during Sunday services. We plan to install a camera and monitor so that parents can still see and
hear the service while tending to children who need changing or nursing or who just need a place to be with
parents or grandparents with some kid-friendly resources.
Check out the rest of the newsletter for other things that are in the process!
Blessings,
Fr. Bob+
P.S. Check out the Cub
Scouts Activity Evening on
July 14th. While the
Crepe Myrtle Sale was
being prepared, the Cubs
were in the other courtyard!
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Plant Sale a Success!

Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the success of the 2017 crape
myrtle and blueberry plant sale! We found good homes for 500 crape myrtles and
175 blueberry plants—all we had to sell. We are also auditioning some possibilities
for the 2018 sale, which we hope will add variety and interest to our gardens! 40
folks joined us for an excellent breakfast and multiple church tours were provided.

It takes teamwork to make the dream work! Our current Shining Star, Teddy
Nichols, illustrated why she was nominated for that title: she took phone orders,
rounded up, put up, policed and protected a lot of tents, secured a police vehicle to
help with security, had signs made, did radio spots, unloaded plants made a great
casserole for breakfast and I’m sure I’m leaving some things out. Let’s not forget
the help of her family!

Additionally, Nancy Phelps also worked preorders (a three week assignment),
the church tour team was great, the inside breakfast team was great, the plant
unloaders were great and our customer service folks who collected the money and
helped load the plants into the cars of their buyers were great! Our excellent junior
helpers, Amelia and Cullen Sloan, were experts in filling orders with all kinds of
variations by noon!

Thanks also to all the folks, church members and otherwise, who bought
those beautiful plants. We added a little over two thousand dollars to the building
fund, and we hope to solidify some of the plans for the kitchen and commence work
on it soon.
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Bazaar Notions!

fore the Bazaar and donated the proceeds to
our effort. It is her heart’s desire to see us succeed. So while we enjoyed the support of many
St. Mark’s members, we were also blessed by the
generosity of many friends and family members
not associated with St. Mark’s. Linda Darden’s
family is another example: several members sent
wonderful handmade items, preloved decorator
items and delicious baked goods, all of which
found good homes.
It is almost July and we really need to get
on with the donation roundup. Things that sold
well included: furniture (it it’s not perfect, we
have people who can spruce it up or repurpose it),
dishes, glassware, collectibles, holiday
decorations, canned and baked goods, yard
décor, shelving, books, pictures and picture
frames, children’s items.
We have storage, courtesy of Nancy
and Mike Phelps, and we can pick up large
items or boxes for your convenience. We
need time to spruce up items, plan our layout and get pricing done so sale set up day
is not so overwhelming!
The last lesson we learned is the joy of
working together as a team for a good purpose,
which is to get the kitchen updated. Be part of the
fun! We can’t do it without you! For more information, or to arrange a drop off or pick up,
please call Denise Robinson at 352-685-2261 or
Nancy Phelps at 328-3830/546-0224. October will
be here before we know it!

S

t. Mark’s fundraising event, “Celebration of
the Seasons,” debuted in 2016 and was
deemed a success in more ways than one.
Beyond being a financial success, which was the
goal, it yielded many other benefits and lessons
we weren’t expecting.
The first lesson was that we all have piles
of “stuff” we are not using (large and small and of
great variety) that can easily be turned into cash
to benefit St. Mark’s. The broad selection of donations ranged from pictures to exercise equipment, jewelry to fabulous baked goods.
The second lesson was that anyone of any age can participate! Allison
France, one of our youngest participants,
was leafing through a magazine and saw
a photo of a real pumpkin planted beautifully with succulents. She grows succulents, and with the help of her family,
bought pumpkins, put them together,
brought them to the bazaar and completely sold
out. Allison then proceeded to go get more pumpkins for the next day, and again, sold out.
Our oldest participant at 88, Joyce Drane
has been working Bazaar magic for Episcopal
churches for 7 decades. She makes beautifully
embellished Christmas stockings, tree skirts and
table runners. A member of Grace Episcopal
Church in Ocala, it is not uncommon for her to
outfit generation after generation with special
stockings. She works on these projects year
round; she sold over $700 worth of items well be-
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August

August

3rd Sandy Ford
8th Raymond Wilkes
9th Mike Phelps
10th
11th
11th
14th
14th
20th

Bert Stoddard
Art Nichols
Jean Huntley
Juanita Brisbin
Eric Clark
Richie Morris

25th
26th
26th
29th

Tim Smith
Betty Tyson
Sara Pines
Gini McClellan

3rd Jared & Kim Dollar

Wednesday night
Parish Dinners
are on vacation
for the Summer!

Christian One-liners
♥ When you get to your wit's end, you'll find God lives there.

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
200 Main Street
Office: 211 Madison Street
Mailing address: P.O. Box 370, Palatka, FL 32178
Phone: 386-328-1474 - Fax: 386-325-2218
E-Mail: office@stmarkspalatka.org Web Site: www.stmarkspalatka.org
The Church Office hours are Monday through Wednesday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
On Thursday 10 am to 3pm. The office will be closed from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm during lunch.
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The deadline for the next newsletter is Monday, August 28th
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